Hi! My name is Rose.

rosenichols.co.uk
@RoseNichols
rose@rosenichols.co.uk
Find me on LinkedIn

I am a smart, hardworking design & development all-rounder.
As a person, I’m friendly and easy-going, able to get on with others. I have several years development
experience with PHP, and I have a great interest in front-end technologies. I’m able to design for the web,
and translate design into code. I have demonstrated that I can pick up new concepts quickly. I’m able to
communicate with team members and clients alike to keep a project progressing.

I have over two years’ solid development experience.
I have a well-rounded working knowledge of building and maintaining websites in Drupal. I have created
custom modules to fulfil bespoke needs, and have implemented more contrib modules than I care to
count. I’ve used Drush to perform admin tasks, I understand how to use Features correctly, I’ve built upon
various base themes. I have a good knowledge of Views and EntityFieldQueries. I can use the hook system
to make Drupal do what I want. I have reasonable working experience of jQuery and AJAX. During my time
at Computerminds, I worked on my largest project to date, the website of EDF Energy
(http://www.edfenergy.com/).

I love working with markup and Sass.
They are my favourite things. Give me a PSD and the right tools and I will happily spend the entire day
making the two match.

I can use version control.
I am comfortable working with Git on the command line – branches, rebasing on the work of others,
sorting out merge conflicts.

I know my way around Photoshop.
From 2009 (when I started university) until now, I’ve used Photoshop to design graphics for the web.
Through use I have become fully competent to utilise the program to facilitate development.

Employment.
Developer at Computerminds Ltd – July 2014-April 2015
Web Developer at Nudge Digital – January 2013-June 2014
Web Designer at Newicon – August-November 2012

